Saunders Sermons
Grammy award winning trombonist, singer and songwriter, Saunders Sermons is an
American musician with a powerfully brassy sound. His sensual voice imbues recordings
with a timeless feeling of classic style. He has recorded and toured with such wildly
popular artists as The Tedeschi Trucks band, Maxwell, Jay-Z, Mary J. Blige, Diddy,
Fantasia, Roy Hargrove, Mike Phillips, Kenny Lattimore, Tyler Perry, Jose James,
Nicholas Payton, Jessy J, Soul Cycle and many more.
Ever-dedicated to quality sounds and innovative musicianship, Sermons’ unique blend of
artistry is a fusion of jazz, pop, R&B and Hip Hop. In 2012 he toured with Tyler Perry in
Madea Gets a Job, which was followed by an international tour with the bluesy, Tedeschi
Trucks Band. Sermons’ uncanny ability to perform various styles of music among
industry titans such as Perry is just one of the qualities that satisfies his current fans and
continues to garner him new ones.
Born and raised in Miami, Florida, Sermons began singing at the age of five in his
grandfather’s Pentecostal church where his talent was noticed and progressed to playing
the trombone by age 11. Since then, Sermons has developed into an established
independent recording artist with a formidable reputation as a highly sought-after
musician. Over the years, he has managed a jet-setting schedule of live performances,
television appearances and extensive studio recordings that spanned across more than
100 cities and dozens of countries. His work has taken him all over the United States
and into countless countries in Europe, Asia and South America.
Sermons continues to work toward creating the perfect union of his two loves: jazz and
hip-hop. Later this year, he will release, “Just What She Needs,” the highly expressive
follow-up to his critically acclaimed debut album, “Classic Delight.” Soulful sounds and
masterful melodies are unbound when Sermons picks up his horn and unleashes the
mountains of passion within him.

